How to Install EuroGuard Combi
(Key installation Instructions for timber components)

Thank you for choosing Jacksons Fencing. Our high quality fencing products will last for years and give you trouble-free service if you follow the installation instructions below, which are offered as a general guide.

**STEP 1:** Erect the Euroguard panels, 50-80mm above ground. Lay down the BOTTOM CAPPING and insert 5 number of COMBI SLATS from one end to the other end of EUROGUARD at different positions marked as 1 to 5 in the Figure.

**STEP 2:** Push the BOTTOM CAPPING up against the inserted COMBI SLATS and fix them in place using Screws M4 x 45mm from front side of the EUROGUARD.

**STEP 3:** Insert all the remaining COMBI SLATS and fix 3 of them to the BOTTOM CAPPING from back side of the EUROGUARD using Screws M4 x 45mm self drive (other than the 5 COMBI SLATS already fixed to the EUROGUARD from front side).

**STEP 4:** Insert the TOP CAPPING to the assembly.

**STEP 5:** Fix the same COMBI SLATS which are already fixed to the BOTTOM CAPPING, to the TOP CAPPING from Front and Back side of the EUROGUARD using Screws M4 x 45 self drive.

**STEP 6:** Fix the Post Cover Strip on each post as shown, using Screws M8 x 80mm self drive, at 3 different positions along its length.

**Safety Notes:**
Biocidal Products Regulation (EU528/2012):
Jackcured articles incorporate biocidal products to protect against wood destroying organisms.
Active ingredients include: Copper(II)Carbonate / Copper(II)Hydroxide / Propiconazole / Tebuconazole
Wear gloves when handling freshly treated wood. Avoid breathing dust when cutting. Dispose of off-cuts responsibly – do not burn.
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